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VOLUME XVI.
rpcoinsextpA.xi.

MIMOSA 111/N.
My country! 'tie of thee,
Sweet hind of liberty,

Of thee f strig;

Land where My &there died,
Lend 'attic pilgrims '
From every meuntain side

Let freedom ring.

fy-native-cou-ntryl-theer----:-
Land of the noble Ikea.

Th,V-netnellove;
I love thy rocks and rills.,
Thy wootle`ana templed
My heart with rapture thrills

.Like that above.

Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees,

Sweet freedom's song;
Let mortal tongues awake.
Let ajl that breathe partake;
Let rocks their silimee break,

The sound prolong.

Our fathers' Gad to thee,
AtithOr of liberty!

To thee we sing;
Long nay our land be bright
With freedom's holylight;
Protect us ay thy might,

Great God, ourKing!

A NATIONAL- BONG.

BY lIORACE 11. DURANT

feh hind of the Free, o'er the toningsea,
The bark of the pilgrim came,

And Plymouth's strand, by a fearless band,
Was lit with a sacred dame! • t

Above, to the skies, with their eyes,
They turned them in fervent prayer,

•And Liberty smiled o'er the boundless wild,
And dwelt with the exile there! •

oh, Lend of the Free! Oh. Land of the-Free!
Built up by tbe hand of Got), [breve,

Thy banner shall wove o'er the home of the
And float o'er the world abroad!

Our fOther's are dead, and their noble tread
• Ilasliassed from the•valley-nnd.hill;
But the deedifiliey have done, and the prize they

have won, 4

Shall hold them in memory still!
The stars shine'as brighttthro' the azure night,

O'er river and vale below,
As they shone down then, on thok iton.men,

A hundred long years ago!

We cherish the sod that cur fathers trod,.
Each Mountain, and stream, and

Walt the ^limes that sleep on the merge of the
deep,

All links in one mighty chain.
Each objeet love—all nround—above—

From earth to the heavens blue:
We. 11 crush out the wrong with our arms so strong

And cling to the Right and True.

Our navies shall ride on the heaving tide, .
And bear to tliti-riOrldrifiii,

Our banner of might, bathed in Freedom's light,
Unshorn of one stripe or.star!

Guts PRIISMI 1.113 rinl! in Ilte gaze of men,
For Freedom anti truth we'll stand,

:<on-r -loftiest song ever floats along—
P God and our native land!

311LXISCIMIALLELIVIC:,

BROWNLOW'S SPEECH.

The Cincinnati Gazette gives a lengthy ac-
count of the reception of Parson Brownlow
in that city, on Friday last, together with his
speech. The speech was delivered at the
Merchants' Exchange, during the afternoon,
in response toan. invitation of a-select com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce:

Mr. Brownlow was introduced to the mem-
bers by the president of the Chamber, and
then addressed them as 'follows:

I an sorry, gentlemen and fellow citizens,
that I am not in a condition to make you e-
ven a short speech., I have been accuitomed
for thirty-five years tomakepublic speeches,
and have only failed in the art durinc, the
past three years, while sudbring froth :bron-
chial affection of the throat.. I am getting
better, however, and although for/two_years
past I could hardly speak above a whisper, I
can now make-myself heard at the. distance
-of-a-few feet, particularly when I am talking.
about Disunion-=-for I never get on'that sub-
ject that God, in his providence, does not
Increase the volume of my voice. •

In addition to my other sufferings, I have
'been incarcerated in. a damp, gloomy. jail,
Shut out from the fresh air aud,free exercise,,
for three months. This has , been hard on,
me, who was always accustomed " to, jump
higher, fallilatter, and:squall le • • ,

any other man in Tennessee., cheers,] al-
ways saying:what I pleased, !, ug ' where I
pleased, and coming • • ,- • pleased. Par

~three months I have been kept inclose con-
linement,, audAhe only favor,,allowed.me was
that my little son should bringme.mymeals
-three times a day. -,.!The food that was given
to.myfelleW.priloners by the -affteersiiii Chii -tbe
of the jail was,of'the foulest offal frinu ':the
liotel. Na true Virginian Would give ' such
food to his.-deg., :food wasprepared by'
any wife, and was brought 'to rue, by little
sou ir(a.little 'basket.' • • ~‘

• The:offieers in.charge 'used ter,. 'take this
,basket, lift,otrthe napkin, examine het' een
.the plates,and watekall, niy mcisreixtents t,o
.see, that , some little'bit Taper ,emitaining
inforination front ncEy'friende;was not.conee,ll..
,ed the bisket; and ,Whim .1 had finished
my meal, same: exaMination 'weir made to
seethatl did .not-emtuaOniento' with: them..
'The:mily,information I obtained was 'limn'
saylittlerson, who would whisper to me that'
-a:ftzlWhatioccurred here,' or an ,elignentent
tin*, ;bat witatever„werej git en

:me; ;for Thep ...charged ihat lathe7.-fiblenee .of
,Gicor.e*nor.,-,Johnson And" Ilorate ''Maynard,
ithatriVicasatthe-bottom of ,the imitiprikey"
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FRANKLIN ..00iNTY, PENNSYLVANIA; *MEW,
and the leadint.apin opposAn to the
Southern Confeddreby. .

• however, entered into a loathed diplo-
matic correspondenee,with a little, miserable
Jew, named Judah P. Benjamint the so-cal-
led Secretary ofWarin the bogus Confeder-
acy. Inthapeorrespand:Ofieelhavethe vani-
ty to believe:that -.T:geitAber,beWerif him.—
This corretendente has never been printed,
although, new that I am at the North, • I
shall take the opportunity to lay it before
the public, -

'
. In that correspondence he stipulated to

let me out. •He said I was a had man, •and
a dangerous man to the Southern' Coufedcr-
acy ; and, said he, "I have directed Major
George B. Crittenden to send you through

_the-lines to-the-people you-serve:- --L'Agreesr,-
said I; "I propose to do for the Southern

-Confederacy what the devil never- did—quit
the country." (Cheers.] About the time
I was ready to start, an inferior officer came
in with a warrant for my arrest: Holding
in my pocket the passport of the Secretary
of War to the bogus Government of the
Southern Confederacy, and the order for my'
removal signed by Crittenden, I declined, to
noette the warrant. This officer, a little up-
start named john.C. Ramsey, seized upon
me, and swearing to his own warrant, the
perjured villain, that I had committed trea-
son against the State of Tennessee in writing
a certain editorial which was published in
the Knoxville lithig, and which, mark you,
was printed 'gay 24, one month before the
ordinance of secession wasTassect, and Teo-
nes'see had passed into the Southern Confed-
eracy, and yet this -was: treason to the State,
I was taken out.of the hands of the military
authorities, denied a trial, and thrust into
jail on the affidavit of this miserable,. de-
balehed• little puke. '

\The brigadier general commanding at
Knoxville came in to see me one day. The
prisoners all rlied around to hear what was
said- -He said": "Brownlow you ought not
to be here." think so too," said, i. 'Now,'
says he, "come along with me and we will

Humphrey, at the court house'and you can
take the.oath of allegiance to, the Southern
Confederacy." turned round to him at
this insulting proposition. "Sir," said I,
"before I will take the oath of allegiance to
the Southern Confederacy, to obtain my free.
(off], will' rot in jail with .disease, or die
with ohl age, Nay, more—l deny that you
'have a GOvernmene; I deny that you are
authorized to administer the oath of allegi-
ance to your rotten mob Government, which
no Power on earth will ever recognize. Be-
fore I will do so, I. will see the entire South-
ern Confederacy in hell, and you and I on
the top of it. -IGreat cheering.]

That little valley 40 miles wide arid about
60mileslong, of which Knoxville is the
centre, is fall of such Union men and wo-
men. When I eame away, the jail of KneX-
vile was full of Union men. I was there in
jail when they tpok my companions out and
hung them. I .did not see "then hung, be-
cause this was clone over the hill; but.l saw
them go out,With the black poplar coffins, and
the soldiers `would turn round, and pointing
to Bro*nlow,, would say, "You will swing
next." My reply.was, I'm ready to be hung
and41J want igime hour under the gallows;
td give the pedigree of these men."

I expected to be hung, and had made*Up
my mind to it. I ,was told that the drum-
head court-martial lacked but one vote of
confirming my doom, and that was a vote• of
a Secessionist. No man ever became so near
being hung and was not. One of my com-
panions; A. C. Hawn—the gallant' Hawn,
one of the most moral and upright men in
Knoxville, with a wife, and two small chil-
dren—was sentenced to he huno•°by this
court-martial, and he had but one hour's no-
tice to prepare himself. He asked for a
minister of one ofthe churches in Knoxville
to be sent for, but the reply of the jailer
was: "No d—d traitor in the South has. the
right to be prayed for, and God does not
hear such prayers." Poor Hawn was placed
on the , scaffold, and a miserable, drunken
chaplain of' one of the Southern regiments
was sent to attend him. ,

Just ns they wore about to launch Hawn
into eternity, the chaplain said, 4'This
unfortunate man desires to 'say that he was
led into committing the acts for which he is
now to atone with his life, by the Union men,
and he is really -anobject-of-pity."

Hawn rose; and in stentorian voice replied,
"I desire to say that every. word that man
has said is false. lam the identical man
-that put -the torch to the timbers' of that
bridge, and lam ready to swing for hi—-
ll:Mg, me as soon-as you can."' He saline
wolld do it again -if he kucF this 'was to be
his fate for it: -

The jails in the South are literally full of
Union mon, many of them taken from East
Tennessee. Never. Was a' people so. broken
down. The.:Goveriament owes-it to the peo-
ple, if they never go anywhere else, to take
care ofEast Tennessee. They have stood
firm.

.There Arc no -Urrion presses left in the
South, and not a Union editor but one and
that -is myself They have all been bought
up. They offered, ine •large sums of money,
but my reply was, -"Thy money perish with
thee. I see you to the devil first!',

They took ~my. paper, •my-press, .and
typo, and gave me, notice that I should-not
publish any more papers. , I took my friends
advice and my family, and stopped the Whig,
It was the only time in-my life that I ever
gave in, for, like Collins'ram4,l.always had
a head of my own. - - • [Laughter.]

Aud this was not all. Ao Alabamaregi
Mont came along ono Sabbath day and stole,
'from ine'./1//-061Y-tiion-4-7612tig. Man of
whom I-616;10a -` "I might
have _expected. this from ;the Northern army,
,ifI had'6l,icveil 'aitthat 'xiitt" : said ',ofit;r i" at .1'
did not efilect that,-,the _chivalry 'and.ewer'of-the South'would he' *LiAt,;.3' -544 1' . -tr,act ,after all .thelr boasting:,.- . • ;

AEI

I tell you to-day, upon the honer orn, man,
that the, southern army and its bangers on
have stolen- morn negrees in'-Virginia, Ten-
ne&isee, and Kentucky during the past six
months, than the s.bolitionists have enticed
or aided away in the last forty years, apd, to-
day, so, help me God ! pee-half the soldier's
in the ;South, never owned'eslate_cr.weve ev-
er related. by the, ties of consanguinity with
any one:, thatever did. [Clkeri.] Tbey

the offscourings of the loWest orders of
'ety, the meanest set of cowards on the

face o the earth. Look how they run at
Fishing Creek, ,a everywhere else When
to Union army gotafter thorn. ,

This is my first effort it speaking in four
months, and I find lam, gettinilioarseand_
..ust stop. Tlikired-1- can now sendiyr
light. This wicked rebellion is about playedout; all that is needed to flisit.the work Ns
a little more grape, Capt

ME=
An Efoncora,l* A4n.

Talking ofsuch concerns 4 it is a, theory of
ours—based upon experience—that a man's
character may be read if we, ascertain how
he conducts himself in reference, especially,
to his little indebtednesses---Lleaving the lar-
ger ones to take care of. themselves. In pc:
lities, Jefferson's formula is • comprehensive
enough—"is he honest, is he capable,?,is !he
faithful to the Constitution--?' ;':but i pri-
vate ascertain ifyou can, "whether be pays
his debts if he has the money" and you will
perhaps know enough for your guidance.—
Ickte does not, it is certain, at „east, that
there is a screw loose somewhere; and, it is
for youato determine how far& such looseness
affects the whole fabrics ,

But if, on the contrary, a 'debt unpaid is a
discomfort and an uneasiness,. front -which
spontaneously he is disposed to relieve him-
self, fear not to placeyourself in such hands.
The axis of thistman's revolutions is true,
and it may be inferred, we think,-, that all
the mechanism.works well; for when there
is a disposition to go wrong, in almost any
direction, it is .2.enerall shown earl in the
xis a °Jess' .

•

- Haveao•fitith in that species,of goodness
which is unwilling to pay its debts—"fine
fellow," "good fellow," "whole-soulded fel-
low," and that sort of thing=--it ie all non-
sense, and worse than.nonsense, ,leading to a
belief that honesty, and honor may be dis-
penSed.with, and that affection and esteem
may be secured' without them. Is he a
"goodfellow," for iustance, who frolicks and
enjoys himself upon money which really he-
longs to other people? And is that a "whole
-soul" which, while the washer-wOman pines
and suffers for want of that which is due her,
the individual with the "whole soul," goes
flaunting about in gay attire from carousal,
and from one place ofenjoyment to another?
Have no faith in it; and neither suffer your-
self to think well of those who have fine
houses,' fine furniture, and parties, and are
slow to pay for them, andslow likewise in
paying for other things.
Depend 'upon it that this openheartedness,
as people call it, and would have you admire,
is all pelfishness, narrowness and dishonor—-
selfishness the most intense-so intense that
'Olen its owe grati4eAtio4 is concerned, it
can. lunyitself 11nthiiigrilii-matter-hoV-duity
may 'remonstrate. He is a much setter fel-
low-than all these, who goes thread bare and
refuses indulgence untilhecan stand siiiiare
with the world, though reckless proftision
may deride him as them"; for you may rely
upon it that he 4sumes no responsibilities
except from a well founded belief that he be
able to meet them- He is th an that pays
his debts, if a possib exists of paying
them;lnd we strongly incline to the convic-
tion that a debt-payin man is one -of the
best members of society, and that he should
thus be honored. Let Ili all, then, "pay
our debts."—J. C. .Areal.

Horrible Deed.
The Norfolk Day Book states that a most

horrible deed w,as committed recently by a
widow lady of Appomattox county, Virginia
named Mrs. Sinclair, while laboring under a
fit of derangement, Conecivik,a. as she said,
/that herself and little boy, aged about five
years, wcatld die in a.short time from starva-
tion, she marled the boy to an upper room
of her house and hung him by the neck from
a joist, and then attempted to cut her own
thrjat with a razor. She,however,:_•_wasprevented by the timely presence of some
member.of the household from taking her
own life, but not until she disclosed it her-
self, was the hanging of,her little boy made
known—she making the request that some
one should go up stairs and see if' her boy
had not been hanging bug enough.. Upon
going up stairs it was found ' that the little
boy had been hanging at least an hdur,. •his
feet a short distancefrozn the floor, and that
life was entirely extinct. The poor demen-
ted mother, iLis said, appeared ,delighted
when informerof the fate of her child, and
only re'greted that she had not succeeded in
taking her own -life. • ••

- .

BAtineutrit.-At gunassag our troops
found a skull in the camp of a Mississippi
regiment. ; Carved on-it ,were the words.
"All tha.t.is•left ofa fire Zouave." Iu sev..
Oral places is th'e 'Woods, -boneecan be Seen
bleichiug ontheofthe groUnd, and -we
hear ofkniVes, spoons; and otherarticles be-
ing made ofthe 'bones Of our dead, -''Sdretal
hundred rebel!, haftsent home skulls ' these
being considered the best trephiosthat Could
be found. To procure them, the 0;21;6'
were plutidprod,iiu#ter&Dr.: •

Supposing a man to' count out 6100 of'
silver zn a minute, and to '.eantsnni- day and
night withbut stopping? it,would',. take him
6 'days, 22 4ours, and 49.miutttos ,to
ination 19'p:sirs:to count' a billion I and 13,
006years to coaxal a )iini.4
tSdidiaa-Wegetierally entertiti*,‘-tbs im-mensity o'c 'fittmberdl :

'Be shy.ofjeltin,iwitbpurlVOtt*

Ai*. • •
A, NasitvilleeorretipcoWntnf the Chichi-

natiGazetic) says theAlewing is told,* an
eye-witness to the eeene. ,

••

One day laskweek General Buell and
the Brigadiers. of the department,,whe'were
present,. went in a body to eat Upoii Mrs.
James K. Eblk and her daughter of
the General Leonidas. Mrs: Polk
seethed ,deterinine&tructlto doubt ihould heentertained as to„hersipittiments irt reiaidloour unhappy .The eillemen
present, as • they - were severally, addresiedy
sntely howed in silence, until Gen. Mitchell,
who was Standing' seinewhat away froto the
party, was singled out. • To hint, Mrs.' P.' re-
marked-,--"GeneraOlrusethiis war Wit epee. -

Hy terminate by the ,acknowledgement of-the
Southern independence." ,The remark was
the signal of a lull ip the conversation, and
all eyes were turned upi•ni the ,General
hear his reply.

He stood with his lips firmly. compressed
and his eyes looking fully into those ofMrs.
Polk as lung as she spoke.' then. said
".Madali, the man whose name you bear
was once the President' of the United States;
he was an honest man and a true patriot; he
administered the laws of this Government
with equal justice to all. We know no
dependence of one section of our" country
which, does not belong to ail others;'' and-
judging by the past, if the mute lips of: the
honored dead, who lies so - near us, could
speak, they would exldess the hope that this
war might never cease, if that cessation was

. purchased by the dissolution.ofthe Union of
States over which ho once presided.' It is
needless to say, the_effeck was electrical,
made, as-tb. remark was; in a calm, dignified
tone, and with that earnestness for which the
General is noted; no offence could be taken.
Southern independence was not mentioned
again during the interview.; •

He Got Agping aild eouldnl Stop.
This is the way a great many boys get into.

el Man1t

The boy that tells liesbegart first to
the truth a little—to tell a large story to re.
late an anecdote with a little variation, till
he came out a full grown liar.

Those two boys that you saw fightut.g, be-
gan by bantering each other in fun. At
length they began to get angry and call'each
other nam6s,till they got agotng and couldn't
stop. They will separate with black eyes
and Woody noses.

Did you hear about the young man steal-
ing from his master's drawer? He came
from the country,-a promising boyt- But the
rest of the clerks went to the theatre, and he
thought he must gutoo. He began thinking
he would only go once. But he got agoing
and couldn't stop. lie has used up his wa,
ges, and wants more .money. He cannot re-
sist the temptation when he knows there is
money in the drawer. He. has got agoing—-
he will stop in the prison!,

Some young then were, 'some yeirs ago, in
the habit of meeting together in a-room at a
public house 'to enjoy themselves.' One of
them as he was going there one eve.ning,aie-
gan to think there might be danger., in: the
way, He stopped and considereda_momet
and-then siddlci-himself, 'Right about face!'
He tutned. on his heel and wbut to his room',
and was never scent the public house wain.
He has become rich. Six of the young men
followed his example. The rest got agoing
and could not stop till they.landed, most of
them, in a drunkard's grave. Beware then,
boys, how yon pet ageing. Be Sure. before
you start that you are in the right way, for
when you are sliding down hill it isLaid to
stop!

ADVAIIT'AdEB OF LABOR.—There is.a very
false notion in the world respecting, employ-
ment. Thousands imaginethat if they could_
live in idleness they would be perfectly haii-
py. This is a great mistake. •Every indus-
trious man and woman knows that nothing
is so tiresome as being unemployed. During
some seasons of' the year we have holidays,
,and it is pleasing on this occesion to see the
operative enjoy himself; butwe have gener-
ally found that,•after two or .three days'.'re-
creation,. the diligent mechanic or' laborer
becomes ,quite nnhappy.. Often •he sighs
over the wretchedness of being idle. - The
fact is, We are made to labor, and•our

,nfoWandh:comfort, lappiness-depttid-iiriation.Whether we look at our bodies or ,examine
our minds, everything' tells us that our Cre-
ator intended that we should be actiVe.---
Hands, feet, eyes and mental power& show
that we were born to be doing. If we had
been made to be idle, a very large portion of
ourbOdily and mental faculties would be re-
dundant. " • • •

•

GIME'rell TUE •3i.EA§LE.B.—A.EI the mea.
slis.are still finite. prevalent . in this neigh-
borhood the following from .ort.eminent phy-
sician will not come amiss:

"As there-ism-great deal of- the measles
among children throughout the enantry,
wish to make known a plan that will speedily
cure and: keep the disease On 'the ' surfabb
the skin-until-it turns, 'and will bring, it out
whem it has tarried in stritek'in. Tbe,
simple, it is sure: Take a pint of oata.andlint.
them into a tight vessel; -pear, on. boiliagAte4-

r landlet .it stand :'.fora ahort :tiuio• ;they
give it to.thesiek person to drink.; • t. must
bo pretty: *arm.. In fifteen minatesyou Will
.See a.ebarrs,e for:the better?'
,•; • ,
REUEL TONPRANCE..-,-„-The St, Aonis-Detn,

,00rat ofFriday last apyik-7100, of. the sixty-
eight,Coafederate prisoners, takenby 'Capt,
Oliver at ,'the 131na Springs settleincnt:.•in
Jul ston County; Missouri,onillfourteen,could
write,their names.. The written vouchers for,
this fact n.rein the city, and caw,be exhibit
fed.. Thelnale proportion of the- prisoneri
frein 'Fort'-Dondlsou, -who' 'eannott-rea;d",is no;
torious. ' ' !

,What
sick. but thoscvtbsf:o*;4llol.itt ..-atttriey

IMESMEI

- •

'TAB . ,
When..-I•Was a boy, n‘eireunpt4Awharo-

pened which fever shall rorgej..,
As I was4laying in -"the), stiantirrisl tit •

large' city 'Where rlived; I.l3a*alittle2hot,
yetinger 'than myselt, whe;seeated to,be in.
great distress: His eyes were. much #vipllen
by:crYbg, .At‘di his ,litd sobifirst attracted

•my attention. , ,

"What's the inatter?" 1 ittquiredt
4'Ve lost: enny

,

- and
mother dill whip nie,".he replied. ) !twitburstanew into team : •

-
•

. "Where Aid you lose It?" . ' •
- "It 'dropped out;.isf air hand,- and *Cited

right there into the litter." 'a

4‘Pitiii little'fellow.!' I, thoteght, as, twally
sympathised with him, and offered to..help
him to find the loat treasure.

iMit.algC,kl.ll;);:rak

The
t

-f . wskto'bi4Sk' the Veek "of 'k 'e':).elet.
AOl lii,,to bi,e4:t,be,littelr.g..9r„ami .:ot,the

,
Rebels. --

=MEE- .

:The;Rebelit compareuthel Ifouitot, tO,„tutenormous chieese-box,on.arph*,.... i3Ve.;4100think• they will dare to nibbe je , flinch -aroundit. ,
_

.

..why is awolitgal)et hie it lentlatilsh?
_Weaned, every maiz abould haie one d iii
own, and not be borrowing his neighlioni.- • t-

Whatia-that-witielt;we-iisivkiitvandi
obtain, yetettoyer Itto.c-Iwilleit.we Imre, got it?
;Sleep. . „

. The Rebels hare made a.greatemattyinfer-
nal machines that won't explode. ;Their re-
bellion is an infdrnat machine that will.

Th9.boyy. brushed away the tears , with! his
arm,'and his countenance brightened with
hope, as he sit* the roll up 'my 'boat sleeve,
and tl*rist'tny -hand into• the gutter.,
intently did he watelk each 'handful,: as it
came out freighted with the ,inud, and peb-
bles,, and pieces ofrusted iront• Perhaps the
next would bring out his pennY:, AC last I
found it,

- • P•••
A ninnrecently, NingpM, into a neighboringstate, oonfessed Upon the 'gallows that hit;

first commencement: in clinic urid viiliany,
was stopping it.papisiviefthoutpayingfor,it!

"0; I, am so glad!" 'I the littlereader
say. "And how glad you must have .beep
tool Now you could dry,up the little boy's
leers, andwiake his faCe'bfight, and his heart
happy. And'he would skip and.run all the
way home withciut the fear of hie
displeasureN

But, dear children, listen to the end; and,
while I know it will make •Vettliad, and'per-
haps bring a tear to your eyes, it, may no
you good for a lifetime: I kept the little
'boy's:penny !

As soon as I felt it in my had, all covered
with mud as it was, I forgot all the lessons
I had learned at home and -in the Sunday
-school. I forgot about God, thai his eyes
were looking right down on me. The wick-
ed..?one entered right into mei as you know

_

he once did intaJudas, when for money he
0p72-i4001%-yetl--thwAlcb-b• 11

The "Persimmon' ennitty :debating club
out in' Indiana, are debating. the' question;
—"lirhich. is the proudest, a girl with herfirst bean' of a woman with her Suit baby."

De ,Quiney setnewliere tells "an 'aneeto.e
of a man' who,. being threatened* ivitiras as-
ssnit by eighteen tailors, cried oat, "Conte.on both 'ofyou,",:.

•

A Western editor has been shosin a-shang-
hai hen weighing bet*een 15 and 16 its
She mustbe mamma to the rooster that kick-

-434 a boy and fractured his skull; '

A dozen-of hie breasted , girls just be-6ifining to burst their oorsetS; Will do more
'tower s filling a,party -with 'sentiment andinspiration;; than all the wine that eizer,,Was

ueesed. Fact , -

-honor,Vii_ my
mygood feedings, arid.' my -veracity,

all for a penny.
I searched -a little. longer,- after •-1- had

washed it and contrived to hide it; and then
putting on a, sad face, told.thelittle bOy that
I could not find it; that'there was no use in
looking any longer for it.

0, how big the tears'ran down his face,
as with dilappointed look he turned away!
How mean I felt I felt guilty, and well I
might; for I had already broken three of
God's commandments. • I had coveted; that
led me to steal; and then came in regular
order the lie,- to cover up all. -Alas ! what
one sin leads to! •

Many years have gong by since that wick-
ed act. -Since then I. have asked -God to
pardon me for that and a goad' many other'
sins I have committed; and though I. love
my Savior, and- hope that in his mercy the
sins ofmy youth and ofirty,after years , will"
not be remembered against me,. yet can
never blot out of memory's page -.the-. dark
spot which that muddy penny s imprinted
upon it. .

The other dayOar little hog saw a "dockid
hay" in the house-for the firottime. After
contemplating the: •Mrang,e phenomenon 41
moment, with his ,little hands behind him;
he went upAeher; And looking, iate herifacc
excla.mcd with a coantemmce indescribable:
Ito* dirty,yoa arel"

On! DEAR.—The. clergy it,- §dems. 'bine
commenced a war upon the "hoops"—the
women hoops we ~Meani Ode: of.-.the'titost
celebrate.d ilivino' of., Paris is; reporte , to
have declared -that the.,"dressetinf,the la ieahad become swollen With` their inigniles," -:

Plain talk, that: '
-

'' . ''.. ' ' --.'..-- 1--

Letters froth Havana state that Jeffliavis,
within the past six. W,Qgks; has. had a large-d-
-mount ofmoney deposited, in, the banks of
thal, city. If .this is reliable it indicates
that the chieftainkeepsbrigigloolc-ont for

ehanee;and'M Triiparmg for- con-
tingencies

An exeliali,ge. paper mThys ere_are hun-
dreds of people rho 'beeome roli2ocium when

_.l oresto.fr:
9 aillAur-it4 nevi nn, , .. •..

"We know ofa,man,whe felt from a jpriageacross a,certain river, and just as, ha foutO • •

he must go,and..io help for it, he haMed-0ut,"..,
at the top Of his voice, 'Lord have mercy on 0-

me—and quick too.'

A Western correspondent on one of the
Mississippi gun-boats gives tho;foilowing ac-
count ofa spicy conversation with, a philo-
sophicalsophical colored,man:— ' •

"I noticed tipon the hurricane deck 'to:day.
an elderly darkie with a philosophical- arid
retrospective cast of countenance, sqtratted,
_upon. his bundle toasting his shins against
the chimney; and .apparently plunged. into a
state ofprofound.meditation. Finding upon
inquiry that lie belonged to the,fithone of the most gallantlybehaved aid heavi-
ly loing rogimente at •the •Fort Donelson
battle, and part of which, was iboard, L be-
gan to interrogate • him upon •the'subject.
.1111 philosophy was so much in•the Falstaf-
fian vein that I will 'give his .views in his own
words as near as my monitory Bones ,mo:

'.Were you in the fight?" . .
"Had a little,iaste of it, •SA.",

. "Stood your grdtind, did year . • .
"No, sa, I runs." - 7, •
"Run at the first.fire, did you?"

,

."Yes, sa, and would bay 'run siiionnn,,had
I knowd it war-comin.".

queer looking customer
, inserted his

heed-int 6 an , auction store, and grar.Cl9quiredi
"Can I bid,' sir?"
"Certainly," replied 'the auctioneer.
"Wellf then," said- the wag: walking off,

`"I.bid you good night." ".

Two gentleinen wereiately examining the "

breast of s emir 'en 41 stall, in itinarket pia. Vie:betyou a dollar," said one,.• "you', do
not know what it's for.", .

„

"Done" said the other, "it's-for sale,";
The bet was won and the 'dollarivag-iiatd.
A shameless cotemporaryi.a Pacji44ol:' .sais:The reason why women do ,not cut 'thertin.selves in two by tight lA* is tOcatitite they

lace around. the heart, and' that is s'a
that they-cannot, affect) it." Ile might totekicked to death by female, butterflies,

"Why, that wasn't very 'creditable toyour
courage."

"Dat isn't in my•iline, -ea7—cookin's.my
perfeshun," ,

-.

,

you have no regard for your repu-
tation?"

-
.We hope the United statesl licio.po'lltill

closely scrutinize 664 niggerappareut yes-;sing :thrOngh their lincsL..tn tfee,, 'lsn't

' "Reputation'd mffin to molly do side ob
life "i - :

"Do you considor your life. worth:more,
'than other people's ?"

""It's worth more to

e 7A Named nian..in ,Winsteacl, 0., in re-ply to .a note' front in -nnknOwn la;dy, mot the
writer 'ofsaid note at-a, place named ?in Illao
doeuinent, last 8411day:evening.: 1E4404
.the lady to be; none .otherthan idelrife,, whohad pit.him on, trial. The',seehe thatlowed, ote. ' '•

-• '

"Then you 'twit value it'vory
• "Yea, sa, I does---Thoro don all:dis wuld—-

'bore don a million of .dollars, „SU, fbr what
would dat wuth to antan wid do brof out
ofkirut, B.4fprtiser.bastum avn-de 'hist law
•wid-rue.' • • •

A TOAST OF ' TUT TALLEST. kilii;.LA t
the last celebration of 'Elie fourth of July, -'

in the parish ore Louisiana; ate fol-owii, It
• /

, 1 -ling toast * ‘fte' may !..be called
. . . .'the • . ., Bon. A cHAßrmyx, Lig,. 7.-...4t is naottedthromance o the .`c

_ ectionail. shop, -
°

•

ast .one of the bicidents of the Fort Donelson ''Wthttan"-Ilettti6ll ,̀3, best gift to'llesin--,his:,- -''

..Patidora.in. casket' ofieWels .".7his. confection. '

fiaht iltot thiCyouthful Capt, Het'irrWifscin,
. e, . ary shop, or stickofrock mrtd,y-r-his;Utte.of, of the Dlinipis ' tittb-;'--twaS .shot'' down:ihree
'.times without receiving a ,scratch!' "First's :roses, or 814;tir 0i1,t643. ' ill-40444 1.sen'ee'llis
'ball strnck the pistol in his belt, prostrating -bele comix!"i-41ei *oleo hils' -1 irnisie

-:--Iter siniles his-trightest..44eerkiselitn. Ho jumped-upend' ru.shed on when
:iiii-':received another diagonally isarosii his tllceiaaathis-innoeihee:Anns the
breast,. striking

:'
11; picket: ofpapers, iny, his pile of his safety,-'-rhorll4-tAte,lftostrZlithful .-., ,

hreastipockot. • He_was. carried back sense- counsellors40fbo.o(ll4.*NfteSt4illoWat:
less from•th.o.effeetOftiiii,tiloViluitineed4.. his

, • ,:.-
, :_,''4 5, ,-, i\ ,:''' -

-..

r eooverod;And 'Was ' again ilethe !head of his ~G4lB X.ye'ke'ar:thit r ‘4,lrutotto ofniiesi" '3:'Oli 'X t' --

''''' - I.N• '- '
-company-whOn anothertall struck likeeXoss- : y n 5 , . -

„.,
:, ' .'.-i;' -, ' •

Wise maxis.waisteoitt pate, end .110:w.0.0Again -

•
'''

„,‘
~.'''''''-':'

,fkuttened out„attd rwrie,d,of this timzfei ' (kiao. times are haOsillestfirANlAVlllKal
dead; tailkAsluit wiii'the:jistiMishideealis _44125.440-keep -.Tiir-*Cili/iii*Niiititt, ", .'

COmradei;'4AeltOli:-' 4iltille iifterirt4llE - ;''v `-'Tt), ,illcthila 313P* ,144,„Liiiiiitt_l4oo6'''ailitret:
thelittliP:folltnt-litishinentid`="piteM*'; ' ' rd_ 410.5"10, '''-'4:4°'''11:11131; 7,401NP tip,',
Ilagatil, tutd:1P*4414.01,4114 fbAtt.940.14041 4k 4.4!""41941110.51.,f''
of the fightreetnlptpirwittkont.nikwit* sii---Arosiiiiiii--,‘ • •on him, hat.a-littlalioireaboutAii-fibk, -. .1 . . '., • •

:'r, ...•.; P;rif 'gi
~..-.:.0".J'11,- ';'''' -1!4q1141t',

.. Vhy; tau Awl ow, melt-- ' ..L ' bOtifTSpi ~4,,tti,rt.er ollIte:Oir,e iilitilialiiiiiiiiiW -''.-- 1-i ? 1,4.1?-1-1 - , dm it.._ -opypfivi.' 4,'. • . '..1. '..,t!, :.: 4iT .)..1 ,i,rf '!,lt (414tin,t-Mb;4.*: '.7: ,73...?.4 /4...".144-1,,,

• , -
•


